
WAS WELL
PAID FOR

HIS WORK
Zeigler Substantially Re-

warded for His Share
in the Fake.

EXCHANGES COIX FOR CURRENCY.

Takes Nearly $1000 in Silver
to the Sub-Treasury and

Receives Certificates,

PROVES THE (HAME OF FRAUD. j
I
'A Larep Sum for the Loser's End

Considering; the Crowd That
Was Present.

It pays to lose a fight leiore the Na-
'

tional Athletic Club. It is as profitable,
and possibly more so, than to win.

For proof of this one has only to recall
the Fitzsimmons fiasco, when the
lo cr was awarded the entire purse of
L10,000 on the decision of Referee Farp. i

Tout ifflirsettled lor a time the National i

C üb, or rather Messrs. Groom and Gibb, j
who comprise the "ciub" as tight pro-
moters. Nobody would have anything to
do with them, ar.d it seemed as though
public opinion had permanently retired
tli-m from the game.

Hut a year works many changes and j
public opinion is apt to modify its de- j
cision. 1. diii so in the case of the Na-
tional Club, at least, and Groom and
C;bb saw their opportunity to come to ;

the front again, 'this they did by ar-
ranging 3 match between George Green
atul Owen Zeig'er, which toot place
"Wednesday night with all the success
that attended in- first big match tne
"cum" handled. Zigler dropped in the
first round from a punch that would not
have dsabled a child, and was counted
out.

Nobolyin the audience thought that
Green was a party to the "Taße," but not j
a dozen pec), c witnes-ed the affair hut '
thought that Zeigler had permitted him-
s***^' to be counted out "tor a purpose."

Zetk-ler's movements yesterday mllycon-
ti;mcd this suspicion. A few minutes
after 1 "'clock, accompanied by his man- I
ager, Zeigler staggered into the sun-
treasury under the weicht of a great sack
lull of coin, which he dumped on tne
c -unter with a siuh of relief, and askei
ihat he he given greenbacks in exchangs.

he sack was opened and the contents
c.v. ptied out, making a huge pile ofdollars
end naif dollars, not a gold piece in the
heap.

The paying teller said he could only give
silver cert.Scales for in***1 coin, ana when j
ithad oeen explained to Z -igler that sil- !
ver certificates we. c as good as treasury
note-, he --aid he was satisfied, and the
task of counting the coin was begun.
This took considerable time, or the treas-
ury official discovered a counterfeit dollar

'

in the first handful {of money he picked
up, ana thereafter he was careful to ex-
amiii? every coin. The result wa« that [
several ore bogus coins were discovered.

'

But Zeigler could sfford to stand the iloss, lor when the money was finally
countel and str.cked up thf-re was foun.i
to cc $650 ir.dollars and $300 inhalves, a !
comlorable sum for the loser, with sucb !
a hou-e a- was at dward's Pavilion
Wednesday night. HIBI*,must not te supposed, however, that
Zeigler was paid entirely insilver for his
share in the fake. Some gold must have
gone into the box-office, and anybody '.
who would consent to be the under doe !
in such a contest would certainly demand
hi= share of sound money.

Of course there is no means of ascertain-
ing just how much gold he received, but
with $950 in silver it was evident he was I
amply rewarded for his share in the be- I
trayal of ho sport-loving people.

When the stiver certificates had been
handed over to the faker, he carefully I
deposited the crisp new bills inan inside
pocket, and sauntered up the street with

'
h:s companion, well satisfied with theworld, himself and the National Atnie.ic
Club.

George Green declares he put Zeigler
out fairlyand that there could have been
no shamming on Z-igiet -

•*. rt.
"It was this way," .said Green. "Z.'igler

'
c itched and I swung my lett into his j
stomach. He grabbed mv left arm but in!doing so re'.ea-e my right and gave me an
opening which Itook advantage of and
sent another in on the same spot the firstblow landed. Z -igler -.-.as dead in ray
arm*-, and wnen 1 pushed him away he
fell to the iiior. We were so clo<cc toeach !
other the spectator- mignl not have seen i
the two body blows Isent in and when 1

'
pushed Zsigler away, th» people thought i
he -..en; down without b»ing hit."

°
i

The stand taken by The Call in --how- 1ing up the crooked work ol the Pugilists Iand tight-promoters was highly "com-
mended among sporting men yesterday. I
Of course ti.ose who had engineered the

'
jjb were indignant and emphatically de- I
cared ihit Zaigler received a blow wnicu
would killan ordinary man.
It Is significant that of the many ex-

perts in pagili-m who witnessed the
hasco there .9 a difference of opinion as to

'
the blow which caused Zeigler to curlI

upon the floor and simulate intense
agony. Some there are who assert itwas
a left-hand drive landing just above the
belt, while others contend it was a right-
hand smash. Usually in a contest
| where a knockout bliw is delivered a'l
agree as to its character. But in this in-
stance tbe many confi cting views and
statements concerning the blow substanti-
ates the theory that the whole thing was
fixed.

Even the interested pigihsts stite that
;in their judgment the thing was a fake.
j"Scaldy" BillQuinn, who vas one of the
iparticipants in the first bout, which wis
also severely com men tel upon, and Joe
Cotton, one of his seconds, stated yester-
day while their faces were illuminated in
smiles that it iook -d very much is if

-igler had cold feet and did not want to
light. "There was a job in it,suah," said
"Scaldy."

Among those who witnessed the fight
was Solly Smith, the great leather-weigut.
He -aid: "Ididn't see the blow that
knocked Zeigler out. He might have got
a bid smash, hut if he did so Iwas un-
aware of it. A man can be knocked out
with one blow as thoroughly as with
twenty, lt all depends where itlands."

Of the many old ring-goers present
Wednesday evening all of them declare
that it was one of the most palpable
fakes that they had ever seen. Comoared
with the Sharkey -Fitzsimmons fiasco it
was as rank and ill-smelling.

When Zsigler fought Green at the
Mechanics' Pavilion under the auspices
of the Olympic Club in the fourth round
he adopte i similar tactics to those of
Wednesday ev-ning. After receiving a
comparatively light blow he dropped his
bands and placed them in the region of
the belt, while an agonized expression
came over his face. Green wa- advised
by his second s to wade in. He did so.
Zaigler, when be saw that he coulln't
gain time by this trick, fought like a
demon an ifinished 'he round strong.

Hugh Kennedy, Z igler's trainer, con-
tends that his man was ;ut out.
"Ihave been behind Zeigler in allof his

ifights," said Kennedy, "and he always
tri""*to win."

The fiasco willdo much to injure pugil-'
ism in thin city for some time to come.

iPeople heretitter willbe chary in patroniz-'
ing any exhibition given under the
:auspices of the National Athletic Club. It' was this club thai engineered theSharkey-
iFitzsimmon* bout, in which the Cornish-
mjin was robbed out of the decision and

!$10,030. The public will no* pay $3 and
:$."> ic.r seats to witness Mr. Owen Ziigler
or Mr. Thomas Sharkey lay down on tbe
:mat and leign being knocked out.

On Thursday evening, November 18. Joe
!Goddard and Faker Sharkey are scheduled
to appear in tue orthodox rine.

Teddy Alexander, Goddard's manager,

in speaking about the mi.llast night, said:
"When Imatched Joe to meet Sharker I
was of the opinion that the latter was popu-
lar on this coast. Ifind that the contrary

is the case. Itis a bad job for us, but
we shall nave to stand it."

*
Things are not

harmonious in the Sharkey camp. Tim
McGrath and Tom Lansing have left his
trainingquarters at Blancfcens and are now
stopping at Ocean Beach. Sharkey is

being looked after by ms brother.
The veteran master of ceremonies,

BillyJordan, is one of those who asserts
that Z'igler faked being hit. "1have at-

tended many fights," said Jordan last
night, "but Z-Jtgler's work was the runs-
est niid ra^-st that Iever saw. Iam
glad to see The Call take the position it
did in behalf of square * p irt."

The town got ir-tty warm for the
Piiiladelpnia iaker yesterday and he pur-
chased a ticket East. Billy Vice called
Z -ie!er to account for his disgraceful

lowing, as he handed tbe ticket to
Zeigler. The fik*r stoutly contended
mat be received a blow which knocked
out all the tight in him.

JacK fete z-ier wants to meet Aleck
Greggains. He thinks Greggains can
make more money by remaining hero
and fighting him than he can in going to

New Orleans to meet Choynski.

Kissing rarely occurs in Japan, unless
between husband and wife. A mother
does not even kiss her child.

GREAT RIVALRY BETWEEN EASTERN BALLPLAYERS.
liier^ is great dissatisfaction existing in the ranks of the few teams now

comprising the yellow journal'- tournament. The trouble, and it is asuious
one, is over the rearrangement of the schedule, owing to the withdrawal of the
Fresno Republicans. The Bushnell Alerts and tne California Markets are the
greatest sufferers in the deal. By declaring the game won by the Markets from
Fresno off, the Markets' percentage is reduced from 730 to 667, which, they say,
is a rank injustice. The Alerts are now credited with no percentage and they
are very angry.

A number of the players in the California Market? favor withdrawing from
the yellow journal tournament and joining the new California League. By
adopting this course they would have the opportunity of meeting the cracK
Eastern earns. O.her players, however, favor staying in the tournament, assert-
ing that notwithstanding the raw work of reducing the club's percentage, they
can win the pennant and the $1000.

Sunday the Olympics play btocKion at Stockton and Reliance willmeet Gilt
Edi;e in Sacramento.

To-day the crack Eastern players willcross bats at Recreation Park, Eighth
and Hams m streets. There is great rivalryexisting between these teams on the
diamond. Itis due to the fact that nearly nil the players in All-America played
in team- this year that were badly beaten by Baltimore. Now they take pleasure
in leing mcmners of an aggregation that puts up as great ball as the Orioles.
Baltimore aioo strives hard to wallop its opponents and consequently people who
attend the games are sure of witnessing hard-fought battles.

The game to-day willbe called at 3 o'clock. Tbe makeup of the teams is as
follows:

Baltimore. Position. . All-America.
Donahue (atelier Siniih
Pond or Hor ion Pitcher .PowellDoyle Kirst base .Tebeau
liei'/* Second base Nash
Kelley Third base Collins
Jennings Snortsiop Dahlen
O'Brien Left field ; Burkett-
Griffin (enter field . I.nunc
Donovan Right fieid .Stall'

CARRYING THE
FIGHT EAST

Associated Cyclists WillBe
Opposed in New

York.

Robert M. Fitzgerald Will
Support the League of i

Wheelmen.

The Local Battle Will Come Up Be-
fore the American Athletic

Union.

Prison Director Robert M. Fitzgerald
has gone East as the Pacific Coast dele-
gate to the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can AthleticUnion and important devel-
opments regarding the fight now being
waged between the North California Divi-
sion, Learue of American Wheelmen, and
the California Associated Cycling Clubs
are exp cted.

The associated clubs expected to ask
recognition from the Athletic Union at

this meeting, but should such an event
occur Mr. Fitzgerald will fijjhtthe propo-
sition tooth and nail.

W.lliam Humphries, the attorney, who
i*< a power in local athletic circles, was
chosen to represent California at the
meeting mentioned, but at the last mo-
ment found that he could not make the
journey and gave his proxy to Mr. Fitz-
gerald, who is a strong opponent of the
present administration of the associated
clubs.

The powerful opposition to the recogni-
tion of the California organization in the
strongest athletic organization in America
aro-e out of the utterances of R. M.
Wech, chairman of the racing board of
the association, regarding the Academic
Athletic League. When he suspended J.
K. Kenna, the crack track-racer of the
15 iv City Wheelmen, for one yenr, for
riding at an unsanctioned Academic
League meeting, he made the remark, ,
when the severity of the sentence was
commented on, that itwas the Academic
League that he wns after more than
Kenna.

Tim matter reached the ears of those
who are interested m the Academic
League and the Athletic Union, and a
fight was begun in favor of the North
California Division of the League of Amer-
ican Wheelmen, the representatives of
both organizations pledging themselves
tosupport the league because of the stand
taken by Welch.

The meeting of the board of governors
of the Athletic Union takes place at the
Astor House, New York City, on Monday
afternoon next.

THE LOSER'S END OF THE PURSE.

OWEN ZEIGLER Entering the United States Sub-Treasury With
$950 in Silver, Which He Exchanged for Certificates.

THE OPENING .NIGHT.
The Mark Hopkins Winter Art Exhibit

Will Ite Inaugurated Next Thurs-
day Evening.

On Thursday evening, November 18,
the winter exhibition willbe inaugurated,
and on this evening there willbe a recep-
tion for members only. There will also
be music and light refreshments.

The exhibition willremain open for five
weeks, and every Thursday evening there
will be a mu-ical entertainment under
the direction of Henry Heyman. Many
valuable picture- have be-in loaned for
tins exhibit, and be-ides the local pic-
tures there will be thirty or forty by
foreign artists.

FUNERAL OF WILLIAMHAWKINS
With Simple Ceremonies the Martyr

Nurse Whs Laid to Rest.
William Hawkins, who died of typhus

at the City and County Hospital Wednes-
day morning, was buried from St. Peter's
Church yesterday.

The ceremonies were simple and but
few friends were present. I

The casket was covered with floral
offerings from friends of the deceased,
and the Nuises' Training School sent a
large floral piece.

\u25a0» \u2666
—•

••The Ghost of a Minis," j
At the Metropolitan Temple, next .Monday

eveniuß, November 15, the tilth lecture in tho
series on "Ghosts" willbe given by Rev. Peter
C.Yorke for the benefit of the Catholic Truth
Society. The subject ot the evening will be
•The Ghost of aName."

Fair and- Bazaar.
The ladies of St. Paul's Church, 1419 How-

ard street, willhold a grand fair and bazaar
on November 3 to 6 in Teutonia Hall lor the
benefit ot au English-German day school.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists reiund the money lflt tails tocure. -Oc.

* J

ARE DYING FROM WANT,
BUT REFUSE ALL AID.

A SAD story of poverty and distress comes from the Mission district. John
Durr, once a prosperous dry poods merchant, and his three grown-up daugh-

ters are slowly dying of starvatiun. They refuse to accept assistance fn-m

their neighbors, and proudly but foolishly deny that they are in want. Tne
attention of the authorities was called to the case yesterday, and it is probable
that immediate steps willbe taken to compel them to accept relief.
•s Some twenty-five or thirty ve»r-s ago there was not a better Known dry goods
house in this city than that of Kennedy & Durr on Third street, below Market.
Tne firm enjoyed an enormous trade and the yearly profits of the partners ran up
into the thousan Is. Like many others they tempted fortune on Pine street, with
the result that it took the profits of the business to pay up the losses inmining
speculations. The end came. Toe firm was forced to the wall and Durr was
compelled to seek employment as a salesman.

For a time he succoeded fairly well. Then his luck seemed to desert him.
He was unable to find employment and he mortgaged his home at 172 Clinton
Park, off Valencia street. He has been unable to meet the payments and fore-
closure proceedings may be brought against him any day. Six weeks ago the water
was turned offbecause he was unable to pay his liil,and since then matters have
been growing worse in the household. The neighbors, knowing of the distress of
the family, offered assistance, but it was declined. Durr and bis daughters are too
proud to admit their poverty.

On Sunday last Dr. M. O. Austin was informed that one of the daughters was
illand be went to the house to volunteer his services. The youngest daughter

met him at the door and told him her father would killhim ifhe dared to enter

the house.
"ButIwant to see your sister," said he. "She is sick, and lam a physician."
"She is not living,"replied the girl.
Dr. Austin brushed past her and walked upstairs to the room where the invalid

was lyingon a poorly furnished bed.
A few minutes' conversation convinced him that her mind was affected. "Idied

some time ago," said she, "and was sent back from spirit land. lam now suffering
from blood poisoning and must suffer until the 21st of this month, when Ireturn
to spirit land."

A Call rcportet experienced considerable difficulty in securing admission to
the house. In response to a ring of tho bell an emaciated and prematurely old
woman came to the door. Her cheeks were sunken, her hands wasted and her
wrists not as lame as those ofa child of five. Her hair was disheveled and like her
sick sister she talked in a rambling and incoherent manner. "We are not poor,"
said she, "if we could only get $1000 on this place it would buy us a home. There
are only three of us."

"H«ve you not two sisters and your father?" was asked.
"There iia fourth one in the house. Sue is my youngest sister. She is not

dead yet, but we always treat her as though she were. She doesn't eat anything,
so we ju-ct lei her lie there. In a few days she willgo back to spirit land."

Unless action be taken by the proper authorities it is not improbable that the
entire family willbe found dead some day in the near future.

AL HAYMAN
IS VERY MAD

Never Said "Jay Town,"
and Has Come Here to

Prove It.. .-

To Sell Everything He Owns in
This City and Stay Away

Hereafter.

Tells of His Woes and of Over
$2,000,000 He Has Spent in

San Francisco.

AlHayman is here.
And Al Hayman is very angry. The

temperature may be expected to go up
with a bound because of his presence in

the city.
He never said "jay town." Neither

did his partner, Mr. Frohman.
He loves San Francisco. His mission

proves it. He has hurried all the way

from New York to sell everything he owns
here, and to assure the deor people of Sail
Francisco that he did not use the particu-
lar phrase "jay town" in giving his per-
sonal estimate of this community. He
put itinanother form.

And Mr. Hayman has a diction, a
knowledge of grammar and a conception
of syntax that could not have been ac-
quired in the schools of this town or of
any other.

Shortly after Mr.Hayman arrived at the
Palace Hotel last night, though journey-
worn and fatigued, he permuted the
repre«enta ives of the press to see him in
his apartments. Mose Gunst was with
him.

To each of the three interviewers Mr.
Havman extended a nervous hand and to j
each hurriedly remarked ina perfunctory
way, "Glad to see you."

But there waino gladness there. With i
feverish and awful solemnity he motioned !
his guests to chairs, demanded that all he ;
would say be publisned or nothing, and j
then, from a pile of well-thumued sheets
of paper, began to dictate from his com- j
position prepared for the occasion.

What he said was this:

J "Imade this trip to face the public of
San Francisco and emphatically to deny
that my partner, Mr. Frohman, or myself
ever used the phrase 'the people of San
;Francisco are jays,' or 'San Francisco is a

jay town.' Any paper that used these
terms coined them in the editorial rooms.

"The statement made by Mr. Frohman
and myself was simply that we intended
to discontinue sending any of our attrac-
tions to San Francisco.

"We had lost in three years in the
neighborhood ol $100,100. Itappeared to'
us that the publico! San Francisco wanted
cheap amusements, ana that it did not

!care for the class of attractions that we
! were sending. So, from a purely bus ness
!standpoint we deemed it advisable to dis-'

continue sending out our attractions.
"Iam out here' to attend a meeting to-

-1 morrow of tiie Baldwin Theater Company.
IItis my desire to withdraw irom that
Icorporation; to sell out my interest.

"My desire is to sell everything Ihave
<in San Francisco. Iown real estate and
Iother property here. Iwish to get rid of
iall of it.

"The Baldwin Theater has been under
my management for the last fifteen years,
during which time Ihave paid out in this
town in rentals $202, paid out here to
employes as salaries, $.325,000; paid to |
newspapers of this c;ty, $180,000; paid to j
tradespeople here. $150,000, and paid for |

!gas and light $100,000. . Inother words, I|
• have spent $1,217,000 in San Francisco lor
! the Baldwin Theater.

"For the California Theater, during the
past ten years ithas been under my man-
agement, we have paid out in San Fran-
cisco over $800,000. That makes ever
$2 000,000 we have spent in this town in1

riiteen yearn. j
"The Baldwin Theater under my per-

sonal management and tho management
of the pre-ent corporation, which was
formed in 1891, has never lost a dollar.
Those losses of nearly $100,000 that I
speak of have been assumed by Mr.Froh-
man and myself. They were incurred by
us in sending companies across the conti-
nent to play in this city.

"Ido not feel sore against this town in
any way, shape or manner. But Idon't
feel under any obligations to the press of
San Francisco. It has hammered me

Iand anuaed me and roasted our shows.
"We can do very well with our attrac-

tions by keeping them east of the Mis-
isouri River. To have them always pro-
!nounced 'failure,' 'failure,' 'failure,' is
aiscouiaging to a conservative business
man, as it is a big undertaking to bring
a show 3000 miles.

"The companies we formerly sent here
in the summer time will go io London.
John Drew and the Empire Company willj
go to London, and Maude Adams, who
would have come here next summer, will\'\u25a0 appear in London.

"No, I"do not care to say what value I
|place on my interests here or what I
j would take for them. Imay ask a good
Ideal and take a very little."

The Hensclielg Next M<n: <iuy.

Mr.nnd Mrs. Georg Henschel will glvo their
last recital in this city next Monday afternoon
at the Metropolitan Temple. Tut-ir pro-
gramme willbe an entirely new one.
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NEW TO-DAY—CLOTHING
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I , We're
Staggering

zj z* sj

"T'i V ff ffThem!!!IlIV/111•••

We're hitting some
hard blows. Changes
in our store is our ex-
cuse for permitting our
famous #25 and 820

STEIN-BLOCH
SUITS to go for

I $1500.
BBHHHHHn* We must have room for the jNo Sweat Shop Goods.*

introduction of needed altera- No Pauper Made Goods.*
tions. Our superb high- ; r

5 '\u25a0_ i tir .i r Nothing but the finest clothes* grade stock from these fam- made by
&

SKliifui tailor.. Every* ous fashion makers must be L**•cv T\ sea ™
Per,e

{
;t- very

\u2666t fit the best. All wo 1 and no* reduced. "We have nothing shoddy.*
but this season's styles, and $|5.00 SLITS for

- $10.00*
our guarantee for the qual- $12.50 SUITS for - $8.50* ity of the cloth is-"Your $,0.00 SUITS for

- $7.50*
money back any time you \u0084 . „* , •:••\u25a0'•"-,\u25a0•. . « , . V ! An endless variety of Swell Top*
Decome dissatisfied With your Covert Cloth Overcoats, With silt lin-* nnrnlKisa » !m?s, usually selling tor $18 and $20.

Ipurcliase. at $10.00

i GOLDEN EAGLE,
* 104, 106, 108 KEARNY STREET.
X* Opposite White Mouse. Lightest Store in San Francisco.
***•••*••••••••••*••*•••*•*••••••••**•*••••*•***•••

A yoTtnj saleswoman in one of Brooklyn's large stores recently apologized toa lady for rearing "
kept her waiting so long, adding: "Iam not fit for work to-day, can scarcely sec because Ihave
iuch a sick headache." In answer to the remark that headaches were an unfortunate ailment, she
replied :

"
Yes, indeed, and Ian* so subject to them that just as sure as there is a special sale on, or

any unusual commotion Iam laid up, and they are a great misfortune, for Iam dependent on my
own exertions, and previous to coming here Ilost a pood position on account of them. They said I
was too much of an absentee." Inconnection with the headaches this girlsuffered much from what
the doctor told her was acidity of the stomach. Some of her spells were more severe than others,
but nothing helped her for more than a short time. The conversation above ielated led to this
young woman's hearing of the wonderful efficacy of Ripans Tabules for such troubles as she
suffered from. She sent out and bought some -within the hour, 2nd the good effect was found to be
immediate. The rebellious condition of her stomach was corrected, and before she realized it her
headacfc was gone. This young woman now keeps Ripans Tabules with her at the store, ano
takes two every night. She says they dispel her ol**? troubles, and cause them to vanish like the
dew before the rising sun. Throagh her influence, other girls in the store who had suffered from
headaches loarned what the Tabules could do for them, and no* there are four who.resort to^emjustas soon as they feel the miserable and ditcouri^fng iympfe,*r.i-approaching.

Anew stylopacket oontalnlng ra*vtaxb tabuus* lna.paper carton (witbont glaasl i*bow forsua at son*
drue stores

—
run stye cznt3. This low-priced sort ls intended forth*-*poor end ihoeconomical. On« dozen-

of the fIT<M-ontcartons (IS)tabu!****)r-.nbo had by mall by sondlnflr forty-oijrht cents to the KrPAse Ctoxical
Cobzaxt. So. 10 Spruco Struct, NowYori—or a single carton (res TiflULnajwillbe sent for flre cents. -*
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Zffi^C HEN YOU BECOME WEAK AXD
i«L<P§J'il?^^ffi?rL%&'ji*' *' irritable; when you wake up in the
miSKm^i'm^WiW/^J/l/ ii'ubt in a bad dream; when your appe-
vjtfjjfffl/ fi\W///Lj

'
tite fai S you and you get tnat tired feel- j

(in/iZ/ / Mimpyp tup; when your manhood is almost gone

"*u//'/ y Ms/f and ou &*1 into that dreamy, listlessmv \u25a0*" condition; when you know you have
brought ail the trouble on yourself, then

th* charm has gone fnm your existence. Liie seems hardly worth the living
—

you

want to be \< t alone. The society of tue rentier sex has no attractions for you. Ycur
thought* ar° ev-r on your weakness, and you rrow weaker and more gloomy every
day. You don't want drugs

—
you have probab v tried them. Your trouble is as

much Hn affection of the mind as of the body. What you want is •something to give
you hope and enenrv. Ifthere was ever a tira» in your life when you needed good
advice itis now. Dr. Sanden has mad" a life study of men in your condition. He !
has lately issued a little bo-^k called "Three Classes ofMen." which he eives free toi
all who call or write. liis ful: of good advice to men who are weak, it tells how

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
Has made strong, happy men out of hundicds of weak, miserable creatures by its 1

toning and mvi oriuins; effects on the nerve-; ho* electricity removes the abnormal
excitement, stops the drain on the sys em, and when a man feels .th it there is hope
lor him the weight i*lifted from his mind. He is no longer g:oomy and downcast,
He regains bis ambition, bis fire of youth, h s manhood. He becomes master of him-
s If,who was once a slave to his rations. Where is tlnre ano'her remedy that is
doing so much for weak men? What remedy cm report new cures every day?

SAN" PABLO. Ca!.." Oi tober 19, 1897.
DR. A. T. SANDEN— Dear Sir: Wnen Ibought your Belt Iwas almost a wreck. 1used to

have bad dre*ms three or f ur times a week. Itwas a terrible dren on ray system, and 1 felt
weak and miserable tecause itwas all brought on b-*.- my eHriy habits. After 1 wore your Belt
three months my losses were all stopped and Ifelt fine. Now lam strong and hearty and feel
no trace of my weakness. Ithink your Belt is the oest thing in the world tat .ost manhood,
and lam pleased to recommend il. Ithas made a man of me. Yours sincerely,

WILLIAMWILKE,San Pablo, Cal.

Ever-/ "park isa wave of animal life, giving neve energy to the body. Thousands
of men aie praising Dr. Sanden's El circHdt. Its touch is the touch of mannerism,
the healthful essence of vitality that make, strong m°n and women. Read Dr. San-
den's new book, "Three Classes of Men." Itis sent free, sealed, by mail to all who
cannot call at th' office. Aiersonal call or a study of this book may save you years
of suffering and m.scry.

DR* A. T• SAiMDEN, 632 ™arket Street, Oppositi
Francises.UK. M. \u25a0• OMIVULIM, Palace Hotel, San Francises.

Office Hours— B A. M. to8:30 P. M.; Sundays. 10 to 1. Los Angeles. 232 West Second St.;
253 Washington street. Portland, Or.; 933 Sixteenth street. Denver, Colo.

.SOTE.— Make no mistake in the numoer— MARKET STREET. Make note of it
DX. SANDEN'S ELEOTKIC TKI'SS CUKES KUPTURE.


